Our mission is to
share God’s love
with all people;
Be disciples,
Make disciples,
Feed God’s sheep.

Worship
Schedule

The Season of

Advent

The candles of Advent remind us that God is the
Creator of light. The Bible says that ‘God is light and
in him is no darkness at all.’ When we light the
candles, we prepare our hearts for the coming of Jesus, the Light of
the World.

8:30 AM
Early Service

December 3rd

1st Sunday of Advent

Candle of HOPE

December 10th

2nd Sunday of Advent

Candle of PEACE

9:30 AM
Learning Hour

December 17th

3rd Sunday of Advent

Candle of JOY

December 24th

4th Sunday of Advent

Candle of LOVE

10:30 AM
Late Service

51 Wilmington
Island Road
Savannah, GA
31410
912-897-1133
redeemersav.org

Wednesday Advent Midday & Evening Services
will be on Dec. 6th, 13th and 20th at 12 noon and 7 pm, with services
lasting 20-25 minutes.

Christmas Eve
Candlelight
Holy Communion
Worship Services
Sunday, December 24th
7:00 pm with children’s program
and 10:00 pm

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying,
“Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favors!”
When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go now to
Bethlehem and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.” So they went with
haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger.
Luke 2:13-16

There is no doubt. This account of the birth of Jesus resonates with us from childhood all the way
through adulthood. Angels appear to shepherds; then, immediately, the shepherds head to Bethlehem.
“Just like that, Steve?” Yes. Just like that.
The shepherds do not take time to withdraw cash from the local ATM in order to ensure travelling
expenses will be met. They do not take time to fill their goatskins with filtered, flavored water. They do not
take time to phone ahead to the Bethlehem Biltmore Hotel for reservations. No. In Verse 16 we learn that the
shepherds “went with haste” until they had located the happy couple and their newborn boy.
The shepherds “went with haste” because they desired to witness for themselves that which
had been revealed to them by God. The shepherds “went with haste.” Upon their arrival, they were not
disappointed.
For years in our family the Sunday morning ritual was tedious and tiresome. “Hurry up,” one of us
would bellow. “If you don’t get your breakfast before church, you’ll have to do without.” OR “What do you
mean you can’t find your ‘church shoes.’ Where did you take them off last week?” [Note: no human four-year
old has ever been able to answer that query adequately, so parents should stop asking.] OR my favorite, but
this one from the children: “Why do we have to go to church every week?”
Eventually, those small children learned that we planned our weeks around worshipping on Sundays,
not the other way around. You see, Sunday worship is a mainstay for many of us who are eager to be in the
True Presence of God in Word and Sacrament. We are eager to be comforted by God, to be pumped up by
God, or – as often is the case – to be reminded by God that the Cross and the Tomb still hold promises for us,
for all of us, even for those who last week “went with haste” to the golf course or who last Sunday “went with
haste” back to bed after breakfast.
What are Sunday mornings like for you? Do you come with haste to worship, excited to be in the
presence of what God has revealed to you in your baptism, the hope of the promise of eternal life? Do you
come with haste to worship, somber in the knowledge that in a matter of minutes you will be confessing your
sins, only to receive the Body and Blood of Jesus as a visible means of God’s forgiving grace? Do you come
with haste to worship, curious to experience your transformation through the Holy Spirit from who you once
were to who you are becoming in Christ Jesus?
December is the month we celebrate the birth of the prophesied Messiah. We have a story to
tell, don’t we?!?! Come with haste to worship. Come with haste with family. Come with haste with friends.
“Just like that, Steve?” Yes. Just like that.
To God be the Glory for all God has done,
Pastor Steve

Average weekly attendance: 64, 57
Average weekly offering: $3804.00, $2954.00
Needed weekly for 2017 budget: $ 4293.00

Backpack Buddies offerings: $ 110.00, $60.00
Needed monthly for BpB: $300.00

Church office will be closed
Monday & Tuesday Dec. 25 & 26
and Monday, Jan. 1st

—Council expressed their condolences and trust in the promise of the resurrection given to past council member Barbara Warren. The council welcomed Don Goll who will serve to fulfill her term.
—The Sexual Misconduct Policy was discussed and approved. The policy will be distributed to those who must
sign, follow and uphold.
—The Formation of Reconciling Lutherans Task Force was discussed and adopted. The task force is to study
the program on how Redeemer can welcome persons in the LGBTQ community and then make a recommendation to the council, then congregation, on whether or not to become a member of the Reconciling Lutherans
organization.
—The pastor reported that he is concerned about at lower attendance numbers for worship.
—Operations reports that the large tree that came down with hurricane Irma is now removed.
—Learning reports that Confirmation class is now underway. Children’s Church is going well with 2 to 6 attending each week. A Children’s Christmas program will be offered at the 7pm Christmas Eve Worship service.
Pastor is continuing with the class on the Small Catechism.
—Congregational Life reports that the Fall Festival was a great success. Thanks was offered to all who participated and helped to make it happen. Adult Lutheran Fellowship plans for December are being developed.
—Social Ministry reported the Tree of Hope will be up soon to support the persons served with Lutheran Services of GA. One Warm Coat campaign is also under way. Back Pack Buddies is gathering money for holiday
meals for families served through this program.
—Worship reports there are only 10 more hymnals to sell to meet our goal of 125 new ELW hymnals. Reformation Sunday was a joyous day. Advent begins Dec 3, so there will be a decoration party on Saturday, Dec 2.
Elizabeth Drinnon, after over 20 years of service, has resigned from the position of Altar Guild leadership. Gratitude was expressed for her long tenure and passion for worship leadership. A new chair is needed. Choir will
lead worship with a Cantata on December 10 with one service at 10:30 preceded by brunch at 9:30am. December 24 will have one morning service at 10:30 then two services for Christmas Eve at 7pm and then 10pm.
—Council reviewed the 2018 budget proposal. It will be voted on at the December Council meeting. The plan is
to have it available for the congregation to review a month before the January annual meeting. The pastor
requested that annual commission reports be submitted at the next council meeting.
The next council meeting will be held on Monday, December 18th at 6:30p.m.

It is the time of year again when we
prayerfully discern generously returning
our resources to God. Please place your
Pledge Card and Time/Talent Sheet
(folded or in the envelope) in the Offering Plate during
worship, or hand them directly to Carol Fowler.

Our 2018 offering envelopes will be in the
narthex soon. Please pick up yours to help
eliminate postage expense. Thank you.

Annual Reports from all commission heads are
due on Monday, December 18th. It is very
important that we get these reports on time in
order to review and assemble the annual reports booklet for the Annual Meeting in January.

There will be an Advent decorating
party on Saturday, December 2nd
at 10:00 am.
We will be decorating the church for
Advent as well as putting up the
Chrismon tree.
A pizza & salad lunch will be provided.
Please join us. Many hands make for
quicker work.

Redeemer choir will be
presenting a
Christmas Cantata and
on
Sunday, December 10th
at 10:30 am
preceded by our 2ndSunday Brunch at
9:30 am.

Redeemer is once again participating in
the Lutheran Services of Georgia's
Angel Tree of Hope Program.

Come gather at the Ward’s home to celebrate the
Christmas season. Bring an appetizer or dessert
to share. Soup, Salad and Bread will already be
on the spread.
For fun the crafty can Up-Cycle old hymnals into
hiding boxes, ornaments and greeting cards.
Bring any sort of tools you might want to use for
the projects (fancy scissors, trimmings and such).
Bring a friend or come make a new one!
RSVP on the yellow attendance sheets, or by calling the church office or Allison. Please note if you
need a ride. Allison and Jim Ward 2807 3rd St.
Thunderbolt 912.658.9006.

ALF

Adult
Lutheran
Fellowship

Please help us decorate our sanctuary for the birth
of our Lord.
We have ordered :
6 red singles $10
6 Monet singles $10
4 red doubles $20
4 Monet doubles $20
Please complete the order forms
found in the narthex. This year we are asking you to
put your name on the board for each plant you purchase, (i.e. color and type) as well as filling out the
order sheet. Please enclose your full payment and
place in offering plate or deliver to the office by December 15th. This will keep us from over selling the
preordered plants.
—Kathryn Williams

We will be providing gifts for children in the LSG
foster care program this year. The children range
in age from newborns to 8 years old. Please select a name from the tree in the narthex and return
the wrapped gifts to the church by
December 10th along with the receipts.
Joyfully in Christ, Kathryn Williams

Our Redeemer Thrivent Financial
members would like to invite you to:
A Christmas Tradition at the
Savannah Theater. This event is
sponsored by our area and local
Thrivent Financial offices.
This is a private event for Thrivent Financial members and their guests on Thursday, December
14th. It will start at 6:30 p.m. with a Cocktail Reception at Bryson Hall, 5 East Perry St, then walk over
for the 8:00 p.m. show - A Christmas Tradition at
The Savannah Theater, 222 Bull Street.
They will be collecting protein-based foods, (tuna,
peanut butter, beans, etc.) or new reusable grocery bags for a Thrivent Action Team in support of
COPE for Change, a Thrivent Choice organization.
They are combating childhood obesity with a threefold approach - nutrition education, fitness and behavioral health.
Thank you for Living Generously!
Tickets are $20.00 per person which includes reception and theater ticket. Proceeds are going to
COPE for Change. Tickets are limited, go to
www.eventbrite.com/e/a-christmas-traditiontickets-40035864348 or contact Sarah Janzen at
our local Thrivent office at 912-704-6425.
More details at the Information Station in narthex.

The sympathy of the congregation is extended to the family and friends of
Barbara Warren. Her memorial service
was held Saturday, November 25th.
Barbara was an active member of this congregation from the day she joined. She helped start
the Sharing Sisters, she painted and refurnished
many areas of Redeemer and she was the driving
force behind the creation of our Labyrinth. She will
be greatly missed by all of us. We send our love to
Joe and the family.

All ladies are invited to gather
for a holiday celebration with Eileen Lewis at
Oaks at Pooler on Sunday, December 10th
at 3:00pm. We will carpool from Redeemer so
please meet in parking lot at 2:00pm. Please rsvp
to Charlene so we have enough spaces both in
cars and at the facility.

Our Christmas gathering will be Monday,
December 11th at 6:30 pm at Cancun II. Come
and have some fun and fellowship. If you have any
questions please contact Joe Warren, 786-9605.

Pastor Steve will continue the study on
Luther’s Small Catechism from 7:00 pm to
8:00 pm and also on Sundays during The
Learning Hour for 20 minutes each week, and
will likely run for three months.
The 2018 flower chart
is ready and on Information Table. Please
help our accounting process by clearly
designating the funds as flower payment.
You can put the payment ($33) on Juanita's desk,
in her box or use the white envelope with "flower
payment" checked and place in the offering plate.
Flowers will be ordered as soon as you make your
advanced payment.

Sign Up to Host Fellowship Hour

Our Sunday morning Hospitality is in need of volunteers. Please prayerfully consider signing up for one
or two Sundays to bring finger foods
(donuts, cookies, cakes, fruit, etc.) to go
with our coffee, tea, & water during fellowship time.

Please, please look closely at the December and
January worship assistant schedules. There
have been a few changes made necessary due to
holidays, vacation, and loss of volunteers (job
changes, illnesses, and relocations). For Christmas
Eve there will be a signup sheet for volunteers for
the worship assistant needed for both services.
Please prayerfully consider volunteering to help
make these services as meaningful as possible.
Reformation Sunday service was a very lovely tribute to the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. Our
German meal was delicious and appreciated. Luther
and the Reformation movie was very interesting and
most enlightening of the time period. Kudos to all
who made it happen.
Great news!! We have sold all 125 hymnals! We will
be ordering a few more to ensure everyone who
wants to has opportunity to donate. More info to
come later. Thank you everyone for the outpouring
response to our hymnal sale.
Coming up next is the season of Advent beginning
December 3. On December 2 (Sat) at 10:00 am you
are invited one and all to come and help decorate
the church for Advent and put up and decorate the
Chrismon Tree. A pizza lunch is being provided.
During Advent we will also have Wed services at
noon and 7 pm. There is no meal served during Advent.
Christmas poinsettias are now on sale through
12/15. There is a new procedure for this sale. Now
we are asking you to put your name on the board for
each one you purchase, i.e. color and type as well
as filling out the order sheet. Please enclose your
full payment and place in offering plate or deliver to
the office. This will keep us from over selling since
these flowers have been preordered.
There will only be one morning service on 12/24 at
10:30am. There will be a 7 pm Christmas Eve service featuring the children’s program. There will also
be a traditional Christmas Eve service at 10 pm.
Come one, come all and bring your neighbor!
Mark your calendar for Saturday, Jan 6 at 10 am.
We will be removing and packing up all Christmas
decorations. Need strong backs to get stuff back up
in the attic.
— Nancy Oliver, Worship Commission

As another extension of our Backpack Buddies Food Ministry, we will
be helping the schools provide holiday meals for some of our Backpack
Buddy families. Donations are needed for
meat. Our goal is $300 for meat for 20 meals
for both holidays. Please place your donation
in a pew envelope and place in the Sunday offering plate or leave in church office. Thank
you from our students and families in need.

We are collecting coats again this winter
for the One Warm Coat drive. We’ve already taken one large load and will
deliver more to downtown shelters each
month. If you have an old coat in good, clean condition or a new coat, even rain coats in good condition –all sizes, please bring it to the church or call
for pick-up service.
Thank you Susan Tellefsen 441-5952

February 3, 2018
8:30am - 2:30pm

Another school year has started
and we’re packing bags for our 3
schools. We’re up to 30 so far.
Our finances are good right now but will soon be
dwindling due to expenses. Your donations are
always needed. Thank you to Dena Darling for
helping me with 2nd Harvest pickups. We need
delivery people for Thursday afternoons 12-2pm
or Friday mornings 9-12noon. If you are able to
help with this ministry please let me know asap.
Thank you. Susan Tellefsen. 441-5952

Our cart is now available for Emergency
Distribution for the islands through Second
Harvest of Coastal GA, so please
remember to bring at least TWO CANS or
containers of food on Sundays for our grocery cart.
Foods needed are protein items such as tuna,
peanut butter, meaty soups and stews, mac n’
cheese, also canned veggies and fruits. Please
make sure food items are not expired.
Can we do this, Yes we CAN!!

 Backpack Buddies: $10/month donations

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
EMBRACING LIFE CHALLENGES
This years topic is Healthy Relationships.
Irene Wood will be our keynote speaker. She
works in the mental health field, and will be presenting on how to maintain healthy personal
boundaries, and why that is important.
Sessions will be by:
Rebecca Bovino-Sandquist on relationships with
family, especially adult siblings
Sarah Westcott – Healthy relationship with money,
and how to save it
Sandy Brassard – How to know food is a trigger
for emotional stressors, and how to fix that
Pastor Steve Hilgeman – How forgiveness keeps
relationships healthy
Watch for more information soon. Any questions
please Charlene Altman or Pastor Steve.









needed for each food bag. Also peanut butter,
cheese cracker packs and granola bars.
Diapers are needed for Lutheran Services of
GA’s Foster Care program.
Grocery Cart: see Toucan Sunday article.
School Supplies for area schools
Winter Coats for downtown homeless shelter
Furniture for LSG Refugee Services
Box Tops for Education
Pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House.

Care Team will not meet in
December
If you would like to join our team or have any questions, please contact Deacon Allison Ward,
912.355.9273 or allisonward@comcast.net

Congregational
(Please inform office of any additions or changes in status)
Prayer Requests - Prayer requests stay on the list for four weeks. If you wish for your request to be
continued, please contact the church office or indicate it on the yellow sheet in your bulletin.
Homebound Members: John Gammert, Anne Leon, Olga Zinn, Joe Grant, Warren Mathieu,
Eileen Lewis
Members with Health Concerns: Ann Grant, Sharon Chadwick, Jodie Harrell
Members' Prayer Requests for Friends and Family
From Jim and Heidi: Jim’s sister-in-law battling cancer, a friend battling cancer
From Jodi Groover: Anthony (pending surgery)
From the Congregation: Joe Warren and his family on the death of Joe’s wife, Barbara Warren
From Evelyn Bristow: Son, Larry (health issues), Barbara (health issues)
From Grace Wilson: The Eubanks family who lost their baby boy.
From Office: Robert (recovering from surgery); Ginger Paul, (health issues)
From Bonnie Emmerling: Melissa (daughter), Eddie, (health issues)
From Don and Nancy Goll: Charles (life challenges)
From Joe Warren: Carissa and Morgan, Marya
From Kris Hilgeman: Eli, Caryl, Levi (family issues), Fred (health). Diana, (terminal), Gayle, Alice,
Kim, and Nancy; for all those who have served in the military, along with their families
From Jim Drinnon: Elizabeth’s mom, Jacquelyn, (hip surgery)
From Ellie Loewen: Bruce Helmly, my sister Fay, Dana (serious health issues)
From Steve and Becki Cannon: Nancy and Ron (Ron has terminal illness)
From Evelyn Bristow: Son, Larry (health issues)
From Kathryn Williams: Cousin (health issues), Eleanor
From Becky Bolt: Jodie, Chris, Hannah
From Nancy Oliver: Janine, Joe (transplant), Mary Ann, Harriet (health issues)
From Elsie Evans: Grandson, Zachary, Nicky (serious health, treatment)
From Jean Schupp: Fritz (severe injury)
From Sandy Brassard: Todd (comfort and healing)
From Heidi Wagstaff: Debby (health concerns)
From Jaycie Drinnon: Joe (health); Nikki (health)
From Carol Fowler: Christopher (son), Emily
Pray for violence to end, both in Savannah and in the world.
Remember all those serving our country and their families, along with veterans who have returned
with disabilities and/or who are facing unemployment / underemployment.
Pray for those with addictions, and with families who suffer along with their loved one.
Pray for those awaiting surgery.
Pray for the work of the Southeastern Synod of the ELCA

Montessori book sale fund-raiser - We are excited about our upcoming Usborne Books

& More Book Fair! Book fairs provide an excellent opportunity for you to promote reading excitement and
Enjoy books at home no matter your child’s age! Come shop the week of: Tuesday, December 5th through
Friday, December 8th. By purchasing books at the book fair, you will not only be getting great books
for your family, but 50% of your purchase price will be returned to Explorers Montessori in FREE books.
If you are unable to attend the book fair there is an e-Fair online at www.ourlittlereaders.com/824133
where Explorers Montessori also gets credit for your purchase. You may share this link with family and
friends and they can help benefit the school too!
Shawn Kaltenberg, President,
EMCC, Inc.

December Birthdays

Dec 2nd

Advent Decorating Event 10:00am

Dec 3rd

1st Sunday of Advent

12/03 Kate Maner

Dec 10th

Choir Cantata 1 service at 10:30am
2nd Sunday Brunch
Angel Tree deadline

12/04 Joe Warren
12/11 Ann Grant

Dec 14th

Thrivent Evening

Dec 16th

ALF at the Wards

12/12 Sylvia Wallis
12/12 Stephen Williams
12/19 Alison Bertz
12/24 Chris Fowler

Dec. 24th Advent IV Services 10:30am
and
Christmas Eve Services 7:00 & 10:00pm
Jan 6th
Jan

Epiphany
Congregational Meeting

Feb 3rd

Women’s Retreat

12/25 Butch Elmgren
12/25 Lily Kaltenberg
12/26 Sandy Brassard
12/28 Jodi Groover

Super Seniors for 2017

Our Super Senior for December is
Joe Warren!!
Happy Birthday
If we miss your super birthday (80+) that means we don’t have
your birthday information, so please let the church office know.
-Milestone Ministry Team

Church Office Hours: Mon – Fri, 9 am – 12 pm
Pastor Office Hours: Mon – Wed, 9 am – 12 pm; Thurs, 11 am – 8 pm
(912) 897-1133
redeemersav.org
facebook.com/redeemersav
twitter.com/redeemersav
The Rev. Steve Hilgeman, Pastor ......912-677-0626, pastorsteve@redeemersav.org
Allison Ward, Deacon ........................................................ allisonward@comcast.net
Juanita Clark, Secretary .................................................secretary@redeemersav.org
Mary Thompson, Music Director ............................................ marynicole@gmail.com
Congregational Council
President...........................Jim Drinnon
Vice President...................John Salvati
Secretary.......................Mark Tellefsen
Congregational Life ....... Audrey Lamar
Learning ..................... Sandy Brassard
Property/Operations........Jason Darling
Social Ministry.........................Don Goll
Stewardship/Finance ........ John Salvati
Worship ........................... Nancy Oliver

Mutual Ministry..................Jim Drinnon
Treasurer .............................. Jim Ward
Financial Secretary .......... Carol Fowler
*non-council

Marketing* ....................... Jodi Groover
Newsletter*................. Susan Tellefsen
Website & eNews* ................ Jim Ward

Thank you to
everyone who
made this
years festival
another
success!!

The
Bouncy
House is
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hit!!
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